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Livestock For Sale

Organic Black Galloway
pedigree cattle. "Bulls,
Heifers, Cows for sale" from
Organic Farm (Full Symbol
IOFGA Licence No. 418),
Galloways of Lecarrow,
Spencer Harbour,
Drumkeeran, Co. Leitrim.
Contact Joachim Schaefer
071-9648960 or 086
2698243
gallowaysoflecarrow@gmail.
com
www.galloways.ie

https://www.facebook/Gall
oways-of-Lecarrow

4 pedigree dexter cows for
sale. Also 4 pedigree year-
ling heifers for sale. Regis-
tered with papers. These
animals are non organic but
suitable for breeding pur-
pose. Roscommon area.
Contact 086 8101409.

6 zuartbles X Suffolk ewe
hoggets for sale. Longford
area. Contact 087 260 2913.

Produce For Sale

 Wanted

FARMLAND WANTED BY
CATHAL O`BRIEN
AUCTIONEER.
This week Cathal O’Brien,
Estate Agent, is seeking
farmland in all locations to
meet on going, strong
demand at present. Having
successfully completed five
different parcels of lands in
recent weeks with prices
ranging from €4,000 per acre
for forestry type lands to
€8,200 per acre for top
quality lands. Cathal reports
solid trade for all  types of
land in all locations, he
confirms that he has in
excess of 100 potential
clients, ready to go
customers seeking land, both
residential farms and non-
residential on his books at
present.

For Sale

Organic Galloway Beef from
Organic Farm, Galloways of
Lecarrow, Spencer Harbour,
Drumkeeran, Co. Leitrim.
Contact Joachim Schaefer
071-9648960 or
gallowaysoflecarrow@gmail.
com
www.galloways.ie

Property For Sale

30 tonne of rolled oats for
sale. Available whole or
rolled. Monaghan area.
Contact 042 9741653 (10-
11am or after 9pm)

2 tonne of organic whole oats
for sale saved in 2013.
Roscommon area. Contact
086 8222085.

New To The Market.
Riverside Cottage on C.3.3 Acres priced to

sell at €52,500.

Stock Wanted:
10-20 weanling cattle
wanted for farm in West-
meath. Contact 086
8374174

GLAS meaning Green Low
Carbon Environment Scheme
is now open for applications
and the 2015 Organic Farming
Scheme (OFS) is about to
open and now there is a frenzy
to get applications in on time
for both schemes. Minister
Simon Coveney has now
indicated that there will be
extensions to allow planners
make applications for their
clients as he recognises that
the current deadlines and
unattainable

The level of interest in the
conversion to organic training
course is huge. Both Teagasc
and National Organic training
Skillnet (NOTS) have filled all
their courses with more on
waiting lists. It has now been
indicated that completion of an
in conversion course by
September will be acceptable
for new applicants in 2015

Many farmers too are joining
in order to move to a lower
input farming system as their
current system is unprofitable.
Others are attracted by the
level of payments which suit
the larger farmers who can get

paid up to 60 hectares.
Farmers who do not have
primary assets such as Natura
or Commonage are choosing
organics as it gives them
priority access to GLAS.

The main problems are with
smaller farmers. As an organic
farmers cannot get paid on
both OFS and GLAS on the
first 10 hectare many will
either have to decide on one
scheme or the other, whereas
if you have 60 hectares you
can choose to put the first 10
hectares in this scheme and the
remaining 50 ha into OFS.
This seems very unfair and is
based on the idea that paying
on both GLAS and OFS on the
same land amounts to double
funding.

The coop has made
representations to TD’s and
MEP’s and has met with
Minister Tom Hayes regarding
the above issues but to no
avail.  We were told that the
existing schemes will be
reviewed in 2017.  We also
raised the issue of low
payments to small

Horticultural producers and
the issues of the difficulty of
achieving the minimum
stocking rates for OFS on
marginal land.

Leitrim Organic farmers Coop
are now planners for GLAS
and OFS and other schemes
and we can carry out all your
farm needs including GLAS,
OFS and Basic Payment
Scheme applications.

To discuss this further or to
arrange an appointment
contact the office at 071
9640868 or email
leitrimorganic@eircom.net

This week Cathal O’Brien Estate Agent
Ballintubber, Co. Roscommon is offering this
spacious 3.bed cottage  located at Laragh,
Ballintubber, Co. Roscommon. This original style
cottage is in need of modernisation but offers
excellent potential for development. The lands
which all surround the cottage are of top quality
and have extensive frontage onto the River
Suck. Range of out-buildings including hay barn.
The cottage is located  in this quiet countryside
setting just off the main Roscommon to
Castlerea road convenient to Ballymoe.

This property is priced to sell and we invite
immediate viewings and offers call

Cathal O´Brien MIPAV Auctioneer
Ballintubber, Co. Roscommon on
087/2613617, 094/9655313.

Or e-mail on info@cathalobrien.ie or web
www.cathalobrien.ie

Wanted Urgently Growing Plantations.

Maturing forests especially Sitka Spruce all
areas, Lots of 20 acres plus considered aged
10. Years or older, Non premium 20 year old
plus plantations particularly sought after with
Maximum Prices offered,

Immediate decision and prompt payment,
Replies in confidence to the auctioneer.

Contact Cathal O´Brien Auctioneer
Ballintubber. on 087/2613617,
094/9655313.

Or e-mail on info@cathalobrien.ie or web
www.cathalobrien.ie

Wanted Wanted. Lands
Suitable for Afforestation
All Areas.

We have a number of private
investors ready to go actively
seeking forestry type  lands.
Lots of 15 acres plus
considered in all areas with
immediate decision. Call us
today in complete confidence,
enquiries to

Cathal O’Brien Estate
Agent MIPAV. Cleaboy,
Ballintubber, Co.
Roscommon. 094/96 55313
or 087/2613617.

  Produce Wanted:

Organic and locally grown
produce and crafts for a
market stall. Email
dmacconville@gmail.com
or ring 071 9134977 (best
time is 8:30 -9:30am or
evenings).

Organic Farming Scheme (OFS) to open in Early April
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    Application for Associate
    Membership

Associate Members have access to all
   Co-op services.

Receive free quarterly Newsletter
   (Organic Producer)

Can advertise Small Ads free in the
    newsletter or website

Can sell organic beef, lamb & other
    produce to the Co-op

Can attend general meetings and
    contribute to discussions

Can participate in all Co-op activates
    and training sessions

Are eligible for co-option onto the
   management committee.
An Associate Member does not
hold a shareholding and receives
no dividends.
The cost of Associate Membership
in 2015 is €60.00 per year.
Payment can be made annually by
standing order with your bank.
Please request a standing order form
from the office.

Membership Application Form
I wish to become a Member of
LOFC and enclose €50 please
send me a standing order form

Name: ……………………………….............
Address:………………………………………
…………………………………………………
…………………………..................................
County: ……………………………….
Telephone: …………………………..
Email: …………………………………

Organic Status .………………………
Producer of …………………………..

Please make cheques payable to:
Leitrim Organic Farmers Co-op,
The Enterprise Centre,
Hill Road,
Drumshanbo,
Co. Leitrim.
071 9640868

Drumshanbo Organic Sale 2015
Saturday 18th April

Saturday 23rd May

Saturday 19th September

Saturday 24th October

Saturday 21st November

Leitrim Organic Farmers Coop
were featured in a book entitled
“Transition Towards Agroecology”
launched at the ARC2020
conference in Brussels. The
publication sets out best practice is
a range of different regions in the EU.

The publication showed how the
coop brought farmers together
for the purposes of supplying
markets and also for knowledge transfer.

Copies area available on request
from the coop office.

POLY TUNNEL TO LET
18 x 64 FT. Must be farmed
organically. Has full organic
status. Leitrim area.
Contact 071 9641031

Livestock For Sale

6 British Frisian heifers for sale. 330 kgs
Fit for Service. Offaly area. Contact 087 9638197
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Timac now Grassland AGRO
Grassland Agro was formed on the 1st February 2013. It was created from
the coming together of Freshgrass Group’s – Grassland Fertilizers business
and Groupe Roullier’s Timac Agro Ireland business. It is now a 50/50 Joint
Venture Company between The Freshgrass Group and Groupe Roullier.

Further Info Contact
Frank Convey 0872352892  Roscommon/Longford/Leitrim

Daphne Scott 0879831614  Cavan

Liver fluke is a major internal parasite that affects livestock in Irish farms. Liver fluke causes
substantial economic losses, especially in Ireland because of the wetter climate

Liver fluke is caused by the trematoda Fasciola hepatica which lives in the bile ducts of the livestock’s liver
and feeds on blood. Eggs from the adult fluke are passed into the intestine to be voided in the faeces. One
fluke can pass between 5,000 and 20,000 eggs per day. The Liver flukes host is the mud snail.

When conditions are moist and warm, the fluke eggs hatch into small infective larvae (miracidia).
Propelled by cilia, these larvae seek a snail host of the genus Lymnaea. Inside the snail , 600 or more
cercariae are produced from one miracidium. The cercariae emerge from the snails after about 5-10

weeks depending on the weather. The cercariae swim to
attach themselves to herbage, where they lose their tails and
secrete a tough cyst wall to become metacercariae. Under
optimal conditions they can survive for up to a year. Once
ingested by sheep, the young fluke burrow through the gut
wall and pass to the liver. They are voracious feeders and
migrate through the liver parenchyma to reach the bile duct,
weeks after the initial infection.

The recommendation to control liver fluke would be to:

1. Fence off wet areas

2.  If necessary, work out a strategic worming regime against liver fluke with vet

3. The period of greatest risk is the autumn and early winter

4. In beef cattle, the first treatment should be given at housing or, if the cattle are not housed, during late
autumn and early winter.

5. A product killing immature fluke is advisable

Detection of problems needs to be early, and timely veterinary advice is invaluable – when an animal is ill
the organic farmer reacts in the same manner as their conventional neighbour and veterinary assistance is
required immediately. Failure to treat sick animals may result in the withdrawal of organic status for the
entire farm. (i.e.) treatment must be administered even if the result would mean an animal losing its
organic status). Veterinary medicinal products or antibiotics may be used under the responsibility of a vet
provided that their therapeutic effect is effective for the species of animal and the condition for which the
treatment is intended. The use of chemically synthesised allopathic veterinary medicinal products or
antibiotics for preventive treatments is prohibited.

The organic standards sets out the number of veterinary treatments permitted per animal 1. Animals for meat
consumption: One course of treatment of veterinary medicinal products or antibiotics is allowed within a twelve
month period. 2. Animals for breeding: Two courses of treatment within a twelve month period. 3. For Dairy
Mastitis Control: Two courses of treatment for dairy mastitis control are allowed within a twelve month period. A
course of treatment means all necessary measures taken to restore the animal to health following a particular
disease episode.

Managing Fluke and Worms in an Organic Farming System
Breed Average Weight Price €

AAX (Bull) 495 1,340
LMX (Bull) 330 910
CHX (Bull) 310 835
LMX (Bull) 445 1,200

AAX (Heifers) 315 960
HE (Heifers) 285 945

CHX (Heifers) 240 845
CHX (Heifers) 320 980

List of Prices from the March Drumshnabo Organic Sale is outlined below:
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National Organic Training Skillnet

UK Environment Agency Blocks Foston Mega-pig Farm Plan
Animal welfare campaigners
in the UK are celebrating after
the Environment Agency re-
fused to allow a 24,500 pig
unit to go ahead at Foston, in
Derbyshire. The local resi-
dents’ campaign against the
controversial site has been run-
ning since 2011, enlisting ce-
lebrity support from the likes
of River Cottage chef Hugh
Fearnley-Whittingshall and
actor Dominic West (pictured),
alongside the Farms Not Fac-
tories group.

Jim Davies, leader of the Fos-
ton Community Action Group,
said local residents were
hugely relieved. “After four
years of public consultation the
facts are now clear. The appli-
cants provided insufficient in-
formation and should now
abandon this flawed scheme
forever,” he declared.
Sue Weston, whose house is
next to the proposed site, ex-
claimed that she was “…over
the moon.” She explained:

“This industrial development
would totally ruin the small
village community of Foston
and put innocent families in
danger from the unknown con-
sequences of an experimental
pig prison.”

“These factory systems are
cruel to pigs,” warns Farms
Not Factories director, Tracy
Worcester. The group cam-
paigns for consumers to buy
their pork from real farms.
“Factory farms are a threat to
traditional family farmers who,
cannot compete on price with
cheap, low-welfare pork.” Out-
door units have a lower impact
in terms of human health and
environmental pollution, but
incur higher costs as a result of
rearing their pigs humanely.

As reported in 2013 here on
arc2020, a milestone for the
campaign came when the min-
istry of justice got wind of the
planned mega pig unit which
would have a direct impact on

a women’s prison less than
150 metres away from the
planned unit housing 2,500
breeding sows and 22,000
weaners and piglets. Medical
facilities at Foston are due to
be upgraded as part of a na-
tional restructuring plan for the
prison service.

Worcester added: “UK farmers
must produce to a higher ani-
mal welfare standard than
farms in the EU, so consumers
need to look for UK high wel-
fare labels like Freedom Food
and Organic.

To cover the extra cost we can
buy less popular cuts, shop on-
line or at a local farmers’ mar-
ket. Consumers paying a fair
price for UK high welfare pork
is the only way to avoid animal
factories such as Foston. We
totally reject the National
Farmers Union’s idea that UK
producers have to get big or
get out of the industry.”

Castlewood Organic
Shop Open

Castlewood Organic Farm is
an IOFGA Certified
Organic Farm located along
the river Nore near Durrow,
Co Laois. The farm is owned
by Dominic Leonard and his
family. On the farm they
produce pigs, sheep and cattle
as well as grain crops to feed
their cattle sheep and pigs.

The farm is managed on the
philosophy that they believe in
producing good quality meat
for their customers from
happy animals that have been
hand reared on the farm in an
environmentally responsible
manner. The farm shop is now
open and sells its own organic
beef, lamb, pork and bacon as
well as other local produce.

The shop and farm is in a
lovely setting on the N77
between Abeyleix and Durrow
and provides a lovely visitor
experience for people who
appreciate getting their food
directly from the farm. If you
want more information contact
Dominic on 087 9694070 or
go to www.castlewoodfarm.ie

Organic Grassland Management.
This one day course delivered by
Mary Lynch will enable farmers to
increase grassland production of
fodder and thereby reduce reliance
on external feed inputs.  The
course will cover organic clover,
grass seed selection, flora in pas-
tures, diversity, soil structure,
grass seeding, clover swards, fod-
der production.  Date; 16th of May,
Ballard Farm, Kilbeggan  Cost; €50,

“Soils Matter” 2015 soil confer-
ence.
2015 is the year of the soil, soil is
our most valuable and precious re-
source and 2015 is a year to shine
a light on it.  Join us in Clare Gal-
way castle to listen to a panel of
international, national and local
experts who will discuss the state
of our soils and the best way en-
hance and enrich this valuable re-
source.  The keynote speakers are
Dr. Elizabeth Stockdale - a re-
nowned soil scientist from New-
castle University UK and Iain
Tolhurst - author and experience
organic grower as well as many
other experienced speakers. Date
Friday the 3rd of July 2015.

Organic pest, disease and weed
control
Join Klaus Laitenberger for a one
day session on controlling weeds,
pests and disease organically.
Klaus will take an in-depth look at
each of these problems and offer
a range of solution s that will help
you develop a healthy and pro-
ductive vegetable plot. Dates and
locations: 23rd May
Malahide,24th May Killruddery,
11th July Springmount and 12th

July Blarney. Course cost is
€30.00 per person.

Organic Orchard establishment
with Highbank Orchard-
Join Rod and Julie in Highbank or-
ganic orchard and learn how to es-
tablish, develop and maintain an
orchard organically.  Rod and Julie
have years of experience in pro-
ducing a high quality product and
have joined forces with NOTS to
develop a course that will help
make your orchard a success.
Places are limited. Date: 10th of
June 2015 and places cost €50.00
per person

Raising Poultry and Eggs on
Pasture;
1 day course will cover all aspects of
poultry and egg production all the
way through to processing. Trainees
will be able to see, first-hand the
housing and equipment best suitable
for poultry production and
processing. Course dates; 11th of
April and 9th of May, in Athenry, Co
Galway, €40.00p/p, Lunch is NOT
provided.

Organic Egg Production;
1 day course on setting up an organic
egg unit on your farm covering hous-
ing, feed, breeds etc. Course will
take place on 30th May 2015 and
takes place in Co. Clare. Cost of the
course is €50.00

Introduction to Setting Up a Local
and Sustainable Cut Flower Busi-
ness:
A 1 day course run by Ciarán Beattie
of Leitrim Flowers - a successful cut
flower grower with 35 years horticul-
ture and business experience. The
course will take place in Leitrim on
the 15th of June and costs €50.00 per
person.

Soft Cheese Making:
This course will educate trainees on
the ingredients, requirements,
techniques and methods of soft
cheese production.  Each trainee will
get an opportunity to make soft
cheese with Han Wieland.  Date 8th

of May in Cliffony, Co Sligo. Cost is
€60.00 per person.

Ice Cream Production;
1 day practical course on artisan ice
cream production; the course will
offer participants to see the process
from milk right through to
production including required
equipment and ingredients for ice
cream production. Course takes place
on the 19th of May in the Burren, Co
Clare. Course cost is €60 includes
lunch

The Business of Food:
This is the perfect course if you are
thinking of or have established a food
service business. Join Blathnaid
Bergin in Ballymaloe Cookery
School and learn about everything
you need to know from kitchen
requirements, cash handling, menu
planning to front of house
requirements and hidden costs in
establishing a food service business.
Date is the 7th -17th of April, course
cost is €1996.00

To book or discuss training or
mentoring requirements, please
contact National Organic Training
Skillnet (NOTS) on 071 9640688 or
086 1728442 or email info@nots.ie
or check out www.nots.ie for fur-
ther details.
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The European Commission is failing European animals
When meat is imported into
the European Union the law
stipulates that the animal must
have been slaughtered in line
with EU legislation. However,
when EU animals are export-
ed, the same rules are not af-
forded to them and instead
they can face brutal treatment
and long drawn out slaughter.

Every year three million Euro-
pean animals are sent on long,
stressful journeys to be fat-
tened or slaughtered outside
the EU. A vast number of
these go to the Middle East
where Compassion’s recent
investigation, in partnership
with Animals Australia, has
uncovered immeasurable suf-
fering.

Please take a moment to watch
the film below to find out
more about this deplorable
trade. Be warned; some of the
film is distressing to watch,
but it’s essential concerned
citizens find out where Euro-
pean animals are ending their
journeys.

Warning: Due to its upsetting
nature, you may need to verify
that you are over 18 to watch
the film.

When European farm animals
are exported to non-EU coun-
tries every shred of protection
they once received in their
place of birth is rendered
meaningless. After enduring
long, exhausting journeys by
land and sea they may face
terrifying ordeals at slaughter.
Animals are dragged by their
limbs, bound up with ropes,
pinned down by groups of
men, beaten with metal rods,
suspended upside down for
extended periods of time, and
eventually slaughtered in un-
acceptable ways that leave
them conscious for many min-
utes after having their throats
cut.

The European Commission
has the power to take steps to
stop this, but as each day
passes without action more
and more animals continue to
suffer.

    The European Commission
must work towards ending the
live export trade and if neces-
sary replacing it with a trade in
meat.
    While a trade in exporting
live animals continues, the Eu-
ropean Commission must im-
plement a scheme that will
guarantee exported animals are
treated in ways that prevent
the worst of the suffering.
    The European Commission
must provide practical support
to countries that import live
animals from the EU in order
that they can improve trans-
port, handling and slaughter
methods. This will not only
improve the welfare of EU
animals but also of any other
animals slaughtered in those
countries.

Please take action today.
Email the Commission and
call for an end to this suffer-
ing.

Managing Fluke and Worms in
an Organic Farming System
Young livestock are more
susceptible to parasites than
adults. With maturity, their
immune response and resilience
to parasitic infections
strengthens. By two years of
age most cattle have strong
immunity to roundworms;
accordingly, adult cattle require
less frequent treatment, unless
liver fluke is an issue. Sheep
less than 12 months of age are
most susceptible to the harmful
effects of internal parasites. Dry
adult sheep usually have lower
worm burdens and shed
significantly fewer worm eggs
in their faeces compared to
lambs and weaners. They are

also much less likely to suffer
production losses due to
internal parasite infection
because of greater immunity
and resilience. Grazing
management can exploit this by
having older, less susceptible
stock grazing wormier pastures
before young stock, or have a
higher number of less
susceptible livestock together
with young stock.

Often these parasites i.e. the
larvae and metacercariae
(encysted stage of fluke that
causesinfections). Thus, turnout
marks the start of exposure to
parasites on pasture, such as:

• Stomach and intestinal
worms; collectively called gut
worms

• Lungworms

• Liver fluke and rumen fluke*

When cattle are turned out, a
combination of shorter summer
coats, higher temperatures, less
humidity and exposure to ultra-
violet light leads to a marked
decline in lice and mite
populations – thus the control
of these skin parasites is
generally not considered an
issue during the grazing season.

Gut worms better known as stomach worms cause parasitic gastroenteritis (PGE) – C

Clinical signs of which are diarrhoea and weight loss.

Ostertagia (Round Worms) and Cooperia are the two

Worm’s that cause most problems for Irish cattle.

The recommendation to control gut worms would be:

1.  A clean grazing or leader follower system

2.  Lower stocking rates

3.  Do not run young calves with older calves

4.  Avoid lush wet pastures or paddocks with swampy areas if possible

5.  Use rotational grazing if possible, moving at weekly intervals, followed by adult immune cattle.

6.  Faecal sample if problem perceived and receive advice from a vet.

Continued on page 9

New Irish Organic Fairtrade Clothing Company Launches to Coincide with Fairtrade Fortnight
Prairie is the first company in
Ireland to be registered as
100% Fairtrade Organic
Cotton Company. Based In
Galway. Prairie produces an
ethical and fashionable range
of t-shirts, hoddies and
sweatshirts using only 100%
Fairtrade, organic cotton.  The
business is a joint enterprise
between Mark Wells and
Mary McGovern.  Prairie
came about as a result of a
conversation between Mark

and Mary. They are both fans
of Fairtrade and the work the
organisation does to support
farmers and workers in the
developing world. Prairie’s
Fairtrade cotton is produced
in India under strict Fairtrade
standards which ensures that
farmers selling cotton to the
Fairtrade market have the
security of a minimum price
for their cotton and that all
workers involved in the
various stages of production,

are provided with decent
wages, fair employment
conditions and are treated
with respect.  The current
range of styles and colours
will expand as fashion trends
change, however a constant
will always be really good
quality organic Fairtrade
cotton. Prairie garments will
be available from early March
2015.  For more information
go to www.prairietraders.com
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WOODLAND FARM and
house, 30acres inc. 8acres
native woodland, meadows,
grazing and 1acre gardens.
Delightful timberframe house,
3bed, south facing. Farm

buildings, tunnel, greenhouse,
old cottage and barn. Lake
and mountain views. Good
walking, riding. Secluded
riverside location, I mile from
the village of Ballinaglera,

Co. Leitrim, 30mins Carrick-
on-Shannon, 50mins Sligo,
45mins Enniskillen.
€290,000, stock at valuation.
Contact  087 2789609.

House For Sale with Land and 30 acres Woodland Farm

HEALING HERBS

Nicholas Maher
Medical Herbalist

Mob: 087 2512158
Ph: 059 9147945

Email: maherdymphna@gmail.com

Web: healingherbs.ie

Joining Organics as a new Entrant in 2015
If you are considering going
into organic farming in 2015
the following information is
important. To become an
organic farmer you must
register with one of the two
organic certification bodies in
Ireland. You can contact them
to receive a free information
pack and details of pricing
and service offered.

Irish Organic farmers and
Growers (IOFGA) Contact
Ph. 090 6432680  www.iofga
.org

Organic Trust Ph 01
8530271 www.organictrust.ie

Farmers coming in for the first
time must complete a 25
hours in conversion course if
they wish to avail of
payments under the Organic

Farming Scheme.  To book a
place on an in conversion
course contact your local
Teagasc office or National
Organic Training Skillnet
(NOTS) Ph 071 9640688.
The  course will give you all
the  information to enable you
require to gain an
understanding of what you
need to become an organic
farmer, and in any case it is
mandatory to have completed
the course in order to avail of
the payments under the
Organic Farming Scheme

These payments are €220/ha
in conversion (first 2 years)
and €170 fully converted on
grassland up to 60 ha. For
Horticulture the rates are
€300/ha in conversion and

€200/ fully converted up to
6ha.

Your current REPS/AEOS
planner may be able to assist
you to complete the
application form to the
certification and make your
application (online only) to the
Organic Farming Scheme. In
addition you will have priority
to join the new GLAS scheme
but you will need to check
with your planner to assess
your eligibility for GLAS and
what options you can apply
for.

To avail of the Leitrim Organic
Farmers Planning Service
contact the office and ask to
speak to John Brennan or
Hiudai Croker at 071 9640868
or email
organicplanner@gmail.com.

UNIQUE MINERAL SPECIALISTS
Suppliers of Certified Organic Mineral Blocks

Hi Mag, Hi Phos, Pre-calver
Zinc for cattle, sheep and horses
Also Algae Green organic grass

booster enhances sugar levels.  Also soil conditioner
suitable for all crops used by numerous organic farmers.


